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Sneezing, runny now*
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depressed, dull
|i sinining eyes
feeling, caused now by tree and
flower i*>llen called Rose Fever
quickly relieved by I>r Platt's
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Mr. Redfern, who is British born
is an American citizen who
fought with the A. E. F„ has been
He
in Poland since October, 1939.
helped organize the machinery
which is feeding 50,000 Poles now,;
with food purchased from Russia!
with money contributed by Americans and exiled Poles,
He returned to this country and
made a report to Mr. Hoover on conditions in the conquered small coun-

Tuesday, May 20,
P.M.

Cnder the Auspices of

First Church of Christ, Scientist
All Welcome

By THOMAS C. HARDMAN.
If in the old days you ever bounced
in a model T through a deeply
plowed field, multiply the sensation
by 10 and you can imagine a test
ride in an Army “jeep.”
One of the mechanical bucking
broncos was in Washington yesterday for informal inspection by War
Department officials and interested
members of Congress. Later in the
dav, this reporter took a little tour
“in the rough” with the test driver.
Red Hausmann of Toledo. Ohio, who
has been toughened by eight months
of “jeep” steering.
A clearing in Rock Creek Park
near the P Street Bridge, where
construction workers have dumped
piles of dirt, dug deep furrows with
heavv truck wheels and raised a
clifflike embankment more than 40
feet high, was selected as the prov-

minute bug before the
toward a 4-foot drop.
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;
of the war a bit. If we
don't feed them, it is certain that j
they won't be fed.
“The Germans won't feed them.
In the first place, they don't feel the j ‘•Jeep" leveled off, like sll good
humanitarian responsibility which “jeeps” do. according to Red. There
!
In the second place, they was no time to discuss the Issue, for
we do.
we were racing toward the dirt piles
what
is
the
fats—which
don't have
is needed—with which to supply the now at a high speed.
The turn through the piles—on
people of Belgium and Poland.
“The Germans are shipping in
wheat from their war reserves to
feed the Belgians. They take full
credit for doing this, and blame the
British and Americans for trying to!
win the war by 'starvation and pestilence.’ They are making the most
of the propaganda value of their
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STOP SCALP ITCH

Wrong Motto

AND RID YOUR

BY NORMAN CHANDLER, CHAIRMAN, NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS COMMITTEE

SCALP OF DANDRUFF
“T TEAR

assigned to posts in Central Europe
with the United States Commerce

evil, see no
no evil,” the
orientals tell us, is the mes-

Department.

sage of the three little

monkeys.

Sorry, but it won’t do for a

Raw, smarting surface relieved amat*
ingly by the soothing medication of
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HAIR AT TEMPLES
TO AVOID BALDNESS
Treatment

hair. First, it

supplies for you the
to healthy,
growing

lead

overcomes

dandruff, scalp itch,

or

any of the 14 local scalp ills which cause 90% of
all baldness. Second, it checks abnormal hairfall
at the temples, crown, or frontal
Third, it
stimulates the dormant sources of hair growth—
helps your hair to grow naturally.

point.

STIMULATE YOUR

INACTIVE SOURCES
OF HAIR GROWTH

democracy.

But what if a storm is coming? What if
political or business miscreant steals a
million or robs the poor or ignores a public
trust? Don’t you think it is important for
you to know of these things?
a

THOMAS
three steps which
1

a

The publishers would like
nothing better than to report fair weather,
pure honesty, straight charity, good deeds
in every column they print.

HALT THINNING

Associated Press.

Southern
Newspaper Publishers’
convention here,
Association, in
that the downward trend of advertising is continuing and that
newspaper advertising lineage has
not kept pace with wage increase
demands.
Harry Bradley of the Birmingham News and Age Herald, chairman of the
Advertising Committee, asserted last night that 50 to
60 per cent of national lineage that
newspapers have lost since the peak
has not gone to radio or other competing media.
It simply does not exist, he told
the convention, “because advertisers either have gone out of busia
or
different competitive
ness
situation now exists in the industry.
“Our problem,” he said, “is to
find out what we can do to attract
back to newspapers that part of
this loss it is still possible to get
back, which, by the way, is a tremendous amount of business, and if
it could be done, would solve the
national advertising problems.”

no

J_evil, speak

EDGEWATER PARK. Miss May
20.—Speakers told members of the
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Fear* Race* Will Perish.
“The only people who are getting
sufficient food are the workers—in
munitions industries—and the proNazis. If we were sending in food,
the people of these countries would
They
look on us with kindness.
would not be dependent on the Ger-
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precipice. With closed eyes I awaited
developments.
Acts Like a Good
Jeep.
Things sort of whirled and then
the ground seemed to be meeting
We still had four
head on.
us
wheels under us, however, and the
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taped edge
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two-point

The “jeep” bounded like a wild
demon over the enlarged washboard
left by truckers In the clearing and
roared toward the 60 per cent angle
cliff. There was a grinding noise,
that
funnv-tummy feeling
then
again and we were half way up the

French
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Mr. Redfern was a newspaperman
in Warsaw for several years before
the war and had previously been
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“None of the food would go to
It would not help
the Germans.
them a bit. It might save the Belgians and Dutch and Poles and NorFor if
wegians from extinction.
their children die—and they will if
we don't feed them—their race may
perish. Can we allow this to hap-

LOW PRICE!

OWNERS—Ask

our

the front-wheel drive that
her do that,’’ Red explained.
seemed to be no comment but

mans.

A CHOICE

up?”

Real

Easy

HOME

Before there was a reply the
was hoisting its rear end up
the embankment. We made it.

Welcome was the sight of the top,
but Red had some ideas. With a
“The British made a terrible
on the wheel we were scamperblunder in refusing to allow relief jerk
the side of a man-made
along
ing
to the small democracies," he said.

outcome

n

Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan
Pills, used successfully by millions tor over 4'
years. They give happy relief and will hel
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison
oaa waste from the blood. Get Doan's Pills

QUICK

Terms
l%o Money Down

Red.

as

a

Loir

“jeep”

Blunder.

‘‘All Mr. Hoover's group wanted to
do was to feed the children of these
nations. This will not affect the

ainess.

FRESHEN UP
YOUR HOME!

other side.

this country, with representatives of 1
side.
Belgian relief commissions.

Charge* British

The kidneys are nature's chief way of ta>
krtg excess acids and poisonous wastes ou
of the blood. They help moat people elimi
nate about 3 pints a day.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filterdon't work well, poisonous waste matte
stays in the blood. These poisons may star
nagging backaches, rheumatic pains, loss c
pep and energy, getting up nights, swelling
puffinesa under the eyes, headaches and diz

Luxury Comfort

our nose, then up in the air, first
hanging on one side and then the
other, spanking ourselves unmercifully all the while—was great fun
for Red. It was a time for clutching seat supports or canvas sides
or anything that could be reached
at the time.
As a finale, we sped up a 4-foot
road embankment, the machine's
front wheels rearing 3 feet in the
air as we hit the top, bounced to a
level and then plunged down the

anything but my hat. For a moment
I thought my stomach was in it.

tries. His knowledge of Belgium is
based on a conference which he
held in Moscow, on his way back to

for

department.

Bantam^and
factories and 10,000 more are schedbolted
uled for order. They will be used

landing. This first maneuver
negotiated without the loss of

whom w§ would like to
guests, and who know of Tha
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thing

upside

drop and whammed to

Many people

Our dailv rate in Summer is $10 to

One million acres in Spain which
had been turned over to grazing
lands have been recovered and protected by the government forestry

Two-Point I.andinif.
Red held her as we jolted almost
down in the middle of the

higher

Protects Farmland

Spain

Bolts Into Ditches, Scampers Over
Hills in Rock Creek Park Test

ing ground.
Hardlv had we adjusted ourselves
In the front seat of the mile-a-

have as
Homestead only by reputation,
lb*t eijenses her* an much
lb»n they really ire.

—Star Staff Photo.

embankment in Rock Creek Park.
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Magnifies Rough-Riding Thrills

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Columbia Road and Euclid
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FLIES

Tired

Cauted

Many of those gnawing, nagging, painfi
backaches people blame on colas or strain
ma
are often caused by tired kidneys—and
be relieved when treated in the right way

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST
Mattresses & Box Springs

reporter holding on for dear life
miniature Army reconnaissance cars, known affectionately as the

THE BOLTING “JEEP"—With a test driver at the wheel and a

but

by

KILLS

organization meeting held
last year, Mason Byrd of Charlottesville was elected head of the group;
Dr. Leroy W. Hyde, Washington,
D. C.. was named vice president, and
Stuart S. Rothwell, Charlottesville,
secreary-treasurer.
At an

Finland.”

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

_

HAPPY RELIEF
FROM PAINFUI
BACKACHE
Kidneys
by

House and Herrmann Features

Predicts Further Spread.
“I have seen it in Poland. I know
conditions there are worse than they
were at the end of the last war and
the same is true of Belgium. By next
winter, these same conditions will
hold in Norway and Holland and

Finest Hotel

Hospital, unit

Hotel Workers

James McNamara, international
vice president of the Hotel and
Restaurant Employes' International
Alliance and Bartenders’ International League of America, has been
nominated unanimously to serve a
third term of two years as business
agent for Hotel Workers’ Local No.
80, the union announced yesterday.
Balloting for this and other offices
will be held Thursday at 523 Eleventh street N.W.

university.

j

He said that the races which inhabit the small nations of Europe
face "certain death” unless the British allow the United States to ship
food in to the young of those countries.
"We are making ourselves responsible for a policy of starving
millions of women and children.”
he said. "The starvation is not theoretical—they are already starving in
Belgium and Poland, too.

BENJAMIN FRANKLJN

Member of the Board of LecThe Mother Church,
The First Church of Christ,
Scientist, In Boston, Massa-

Base

in the American Expeditionary
Force during the first World war,
will reunite at Charlottesville on
June 7 during finals at the University of Virginia.
Many of the slightly more than
100 men who organized the hospital
unit and set out for the training
camp on March 6, 1918, were students and faculty members of the

backing.

hotel with care! The Benjamin
Franklin offers you the service
and distinction of a great hotel at
moderate rates—from $.4.50
single, $“> double, $6 with twin
beds. Air-conditioned Coral Cafe
and Garden Terrace. 1 200 outside
rooms all with combination tubshower and circulating ice water.

May

Va.,

of the Univer-

41

Mr. Redfern, who returned to the
United States about two weeks ago,
held a press conference at the behest of the National Committee on
Food for the Small Democracies,
which Herbert Hoover has been

you stay in Philadelphia
influences your business and
social acceptance. So choose your

veterans

20—War

yesterday.

Where

By

Special Dispatch to The Star.

The food shortage in occupied
countries of Europe is already more
acute than it was at the close of
the last war and the women and
children of Belgium and Poland are
actually starving. Gilbert Redfern.
American representative of the Polish Relief Commission, said here
j

PHILADELPHIA ?

HOTEL

Will Hold Reunion

Gilbert Redfern Claims
'No Food' Policy Dooms
Occupied Countries' Races

GOING TO

McNamara Nominated

Unit

Virginia Hospital

Belgians and Poles
Starving, American
Relief Aide Reports

“ROSE COLDS"

For more than a quarter-million persons
Thomas has provided these three steps to healthy

hair. Thomas can help you, too, to avoid baldness, end your dandruff, or promote normal hair
growth. Call today for a complete FREE scalp

examination.

*

*

*

HOW CAN YOU PROTECT YOURSELF

—

from the misdeeds of nature or of men—
if you do not KNOW? True, there are
sometimes false alarms. The storm may
veer, the miscreant may be falsely accused or too harshly accused.

But, again, such

wrongs
easily
righted where alert, free and competitive
newspapers exist. All of us know the very

human satisfaction we get from exposing
the weakness or failure of a rival—and
among newspapers the rivalry to be accurate, to be FIRST with the RIGHT news
gives every editor a wholesome respect
for the truth.

SUITE 1050-51-52, WASHINGTON BUILDING
(Comer N. Y. Avenue and 15Hi St. N.W.)
(Separate Departmentt for Men and Women.)
IATTUAT to S:M
■oru—• A M. to 1 P.M.

I

I

P.M.

THE NEWSPAPER

IS THE GUARDIAN

whom you set to watch your fellow men.
If there were not watchers —and REPORTERS—do you suppose a scandal
would ever be exposed? Could you expect
a grafting officeholder or an incompetent
leader in any field to come forth VOLUNTARILY and confess his sins?

Or,

on

the other hand, how could

a

loyal and honest official who had ferreted
out corruption get the news to you if the
newspapers followed the philosophy of
the little monkeys?
*

*

*

We newspaper publishers aren’t telling
you these things to impress you with
OUR virtues. We are only trying to show
you how to use one of the sharpest weapons
of democracy—freedom of speech and

opinion.
As INDIVIDUAL

sink
to

or

serve

publishers,

we

must

swim according to our ability
our individual readers. But COL-

LECTIVELY, the SYSTEM of maintaining a press independent of all censorship
is

a

"must” in

a

democratic form of

government.

Over 300 leading newspaper publishers join together
to bring you this u<eekly message about the function
of the press in a free nation. Newspaper Publishers
Committee, 420 Lexington Aue., New York.

